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ST A TE OF FLORIDA 

FLORIDA HOUSING FINANCE CORPORATION 

DOCKSIDE AT SUGARLOAF KEY, LLC 

Petitioner, 

HOUSING 
. i~?ORAT!ON 

V. APPLICATION NO. 2019-00SCS/2021-
291 CS/2022- CS 

FLORIDA HOUSING FINANCE 
CORPORATION, 

Respondent. 
I -----------------

PETITION FOR WAIVER OF 
RULES 67-48.004(3)(E) AND 67-48.0072(21)(B) 

Petitioner, Dockside at Sugarloaf Key, LLC, a Florida limited liability company 

(the "Petitioner") submits its petition to Respondent, Florida Housing Finance Corporation 

( the "Corporation"), for a waiver of Rules 67-48. 004(3 )( e) and 67-48. 0072(21 )(b ), F .A. C. in effect 

at the time Petitioner submitted its application in response to the Corporation's Request for 

Applications 2018-115 (the "RF A"), to allow Petitioner to (i) change the Development Site and 

Development Location Point for the Development, and (ii) extend the Firm Loan Commitment 

deadline for the State Apartment Incentive Loan ("SAIL") funding allocated to Petitioner pursuant 

to the RF A. In support of this petition (the "Petition"), Petitioner states as follows: 

A. Petitioner and the Development. 

1. The name, address, telephone, and facsimile numbers for Petitioner and its qualified 

representative are: 

MIADOCS 25845307 l 

Dockside at Sugarloaf Key, LLC 
c/o Rural Neighborhoods, Inc. 
19308 SW 380th Street 
Florida City, FL 33034 
(305) 242-2142 
SteveKirk@ruralneighborhoods.org 



The name, address, telephone, and facsimile numbers of Petitioner's attorneys are: 

Gary J. Cohen, Esq. 
Shutts & Bowen LLP 
200 S. Biscayne Blvd., Ste. 4100 
Miami, FL 33131 
Telephone: (305) 347-7308 
Facsimile: (305) 347-7808 
Email: gcohen@shutts.com 

2. Pursuant to the RF A, Petitioner timely submitted its application for low-income 

housing tax credits ("Credits") and SAIL funding. See Application Number 2019-008CS 

("Application"). Petitioner was preliminarily awarded $1,366,400.00 in SAIL funding under the 

RFA (the "SAIL Award"). The SAIL Award Firm Loan Commitment issuance deadline was 

originally January 2, 2020, which was twelve (12) months from the invitation to enter credit 

underwriting, which date was extended at a December 2019 meeting of the Board of Directors of 

the Corporation ("Board") to July 1, 2020, and extended again at a July 2020 Board meeting until 

January 31, 2021, extended at a January 2021 Board meeting until January 31, 2022, and extended 

at a January 2022 Board meeting until January 31, 2023. It is the Corporation's policy that, since 

the extended deadline did not expire until after the Corporation's January 27, 2023 Board meeting, 

this petition for further extension of such deadline is timely filed for consideration at the March 10, 

2023 Board meeting. 

3. The SAIL Award is a critical part of the financing for the new construction of 

affordable family/workforce housing to be known as Dockside at Sugarloaf Key, serving income 

qualifying persons (the "Development"). The development is located in Monroe County. 

4. For the reasons explained more fully below, the SAIL Award Firm Loan 

Commitment will not be issued by the January 31, 2023 deadline. Also as more fully explained 

below, as a result of litigation with neighboring landowners in Monroe County which has recently 

been concluded and settled, Petitioner proposes to move its existing Development Site for the 
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Development to the east in order to be located in a safer non-high velocity flood zone area (which 

revised site includes a substantial portion of the property under site control at the time of the 

original application). As a result of the relocation of the original Development Site, the 

Development Location Point indicated in the Application will no longer be located within the 

boundaries of the revised Development Site, but a newly designated Development Location Point 

will be located within the boundaries of the revised Development Site (see Exhibit A for location 

of original and revised Development Site and Development Location Point). 

B. Rules from Which the Waiver is Sought. 

5. The relevant portions of the Rules in effect at the time the SAIL funds were awarded 

for which this waiver is sought, provide as follows: 

(a) Rule 67-48.004(3) provides that " ... notwithstanding any other 
provision of these Rules, the following as identified in the 
Application must be maintained and cannot be changed by the 
Applicant after the applicable submission, unless provided 
otherwise below: 

... ( e) Site for the Development ... 

As noted above, a sketch of the original Development Site and original Development 

Location Point contained in the Application is attached as Exhibit A, as is a sketch of the revised 

Development Site and new Development Location Point. 

(b) Rule 67-48.0072 provides that "(21) Information required by the 
Credit Underwriter shall be provided as follows: 

*** 
(b) For SAIL, EHCL, and HOME, unless stated otherwise in a 
competitive solicitation, the firm loan commitment must be issued 
within twelve (12) months of the Applicant's acceptance to enter 
credit underwriting. Unless an extension is approved by the 
Corporation in writing, failure to achieve credit underwriting report 
approval and issuance of a firm loan commitment by the specified 
deadline shall result in withdrawal of the preliminary commitment. 
Applicants may request one (1) extension ofup to six (6) months to 
secure a firm loan commitment. All extension requests must be 
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submitted in writing to the program administrator and contain the 
specific reasons for requesting the extension and shall detail the time 
frame to achieve a firm loan commitment. In determining whether 
to grant an extension, the Corporation shall consider the facts and 
circumstances of the Applicant's request, inclusive of the 
responsiveness of the Development team and its ability to deliver 
the Development timely. The Corporation shall charge a non
refundable extension fee of one (1) percent of each loan amount if 
the request to extend the credit underwriting and firm loan 
commitment process beyond the initial twelve (12) month deadline 
is approved. If, by the end of the extension period, the Applicant has 
not received a firm loan commitment, then the preliminary 
commitment shall be withdrawn." Rule 67-48.0072(21)(b), F.A.C. 
(2019). 

C. Statute Implemented. 

6. The Rules for which a waiver is requested are implementing, among other sections 

of the Florida Housing Finance Corporation Act (the "Act"), the statute that created the SAIL 

program and provides for the allocation of Housing Credits. See §§ 420.5087 and §§ 420.5099(2), 

Florida Statutes (2021 ). 

7. Pursuant to Chapter 120.542(1 ), Florida Statutes, "strict application of uniformly 

applicable rule requirements can lead to unreasonable, unfair, and unintended results in particular 

instances. The Legislature finds that it is appropriate in such cases to adopt a procedure for 

agencies to provide relief to persons subject to regulation." Therefore, under Section 120.542(1), 

Florida Statutes and Chapter 28-104, F.A.C., the Corporation has the authority to grant waivers to 

its requirements when strict application of these requirements would lead to unreasonable, unfair, 

and unintended consequences in particular instances. Specifically, Section 120.542(2) states: 

"Variances and waivers shall be granted when the person 
subject to the rule demonstrates that the purpose of the underlying 
statute will be or has been achieved by other means by the person 
and when application of a rule would create a substantial hardship 
or would violate principles of fairness. For purposes of this section, 
"substantial hardship" means a demonstrated economic, 
technological, legal, or other type of hardship to the person 
requesting the variance or waiver. For purposes of this section, 
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"principles of fairness" are violated when the literal application of a 
rule affects a particular person in a manner significantly different 
from the way it affects other similarly situated persons who are 
subject to the rule." Section 120.542(2), Florida Statutes. 

8. In this instance, Petitioner meets the standards for a waiver. 

D. Justification for Petitioner's Requested Waiver 

9. Petitioner was previously granted multiple extensions to secure a firm loan 

commitment of the SAIL Award, extending such deadline to January 31, 2023. A further extension 

of the deadline to secure a firm loan commitment may not be granted without a waiver of the Rule. 

10. Petitioner is requesting an extension of the deadline to secure a loan commitment 

from January 31, 2023 to July 31, 2023, to have additional time to complete permitting and credit 

underwriting for the Development. In addition, Petitioner is requesting to relocate the 

Development Site contained in the Application to the east, including the location of the 

Development Location Point since the original Development Location Point in the Application 

will no longer be located within the boundaries of the revised Development Site. The reasons for 

this request are as set forth below. 

11. Petitioner has faced substantial opposition from organized entities and neighboring 

landowners in Monroe County to its major conditional use application causing the Developer and 

Applicant to retain planners, traffic engineers, biologists, legal counsel, and other professionals to 

establish an extensive record and address expressed concerns. These groups have previously 

appeared before board and staff on several occasion expressing various reasons for their opposition 

to affordable housing. 

12. Petitioner held two large voluntary public meetings of an estimated 100 and 80 

attendees on Sugarloaf Key in which it presented conceptual drawings and polled neighborhood 

reactions to design alternatives. In addition, the Petitioner participated on October 1, 2020 in 
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mandatory community meeting and public participation required by the Monroe County Planning 

and Environmental Resources Department in accordance with the Monroe County Land 

Development Code. 

13. Petitioner participated in a public Development Review Committee meeting on 

November 16th, 2020 in which Monroe County presented its staff report recommending approval 

of requested conditional uses and heard public comment. 

14. Petitioner participated in an extensive public meeting of the Monroe County 

Planning Commission on December 16th, 2020 in which the conditional uses were approved 5-0 

after public participation. In addition to supportive presentations, entities in opposition presented 

consultant experts in their effort to construct an alternate record. 

15. Entities opposed to this approved action filed an appeal of the Planning 

Commission approval to the Florida Division of Administration Hearings ("DOAH") on 

February 5, 2021. Oral arguments were heard at DOAH on July 13, 2021, and on July 22, 2021 

the DOAH Administrative Law Judge affirmed in all respects the issuance of the major conditional 

use permit for the development. A copy of the DOAH decision is attached as Exhibit B. 

16. On August 18, 2021, the entities who appealed the Planning Commission's 

approval to DOAH filed a Petition for Writ of Certiorari in Circuit Court for Monroe County, 

Florida, seeking to overturn the above-described DOAH order (which order had upheld the 

decision of the Monroe County Planning Commission to approve a conditional use permit for the 

development). Petitioner filed its response on September 29, 2021, at which time the parties 

engaged in drawn out settlement negotiations. The parties reached (on January 4, 2023) final 

agreement on resolution of the litigation, which will permit Petitioner to proceed with the 
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Development. A copy of the final settlement agreement between the parties is attached as 

Exhibit C. 

17. As a result of the final settlement agreement between the parties, Petitioner has 

agreed to relocate the Development Site as more clearly indicated in the sketch attached as 

Exhibit A. Such relocation would result in the Development being located in a safer non-high 

velocity flood zone area. 

18. Petitioner has agreed to the provisions of the final settlement agreement and is 

submitting this Petition in order to preserve the viability of the Development (and the sister 

development known as The Landings at Sugarloaf Key, which is the subject of a separate petition 

for waiver being submitted simultaneously herewith). 

19. The requested waiver will not adversely affect Petitioner, the Development, any 

other party that applied to receive SAIL funding in the RF A or the Corporation. A denial of the 

Petition, however, would (a) result in substantial economic hardship to Petitioner, as it has incurred 

substantial costs to date toward ensuring that the Development proceeds to completion; (b) deprive 

Monroe County of the provision of much needed affordable workforce housing; and ( c) violate 

principles of fairness. § 120.542(2), F.S. 

20. As discussed above, the delays have been caused by circumstances outside 

Petitioner's control. As a result, the delay makes it impossible to meet the January 31, 2023 

deadline for issuance of a firm loan commitment, or to undertake the Development as contemplated 

in the Application. 

21. The requested waiver will ensure the availability of SAIL and Housing Credit 

equity funding which will otherwise be lost as a consequence of the development delays described 

herein. 
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E. Conclusion 

22. The facts set forth in Sections 11 through 18 of this Petition demonstrate the 

hardship and other circumstances which justify Petitioner's request for a Rule waiver; that is, the 

delay in permitting and securing of necessary development approvals for the new construction of 

the Development caused by neighborhood opposition and the loss of a substantial sum of money 

should the transaction not go forward. 

23. As demonstrated above, the requested waiver serves the purposes of 

Sections 420.5087 and 420.5089, Florida Statutes, and the Act, as a whole, because one of their 

primary goals is to facilitate the availability of decent, safe, and sanitary housing in the State of 

Florida to low income persons and households. Further, by granting the requested waiver, the 

Corporation would recognize principles of fundamental fairness in the development of affordable 

rental housing. 

24. The waiver being sought is permanent in nature. Should the Corporation require 

additional information, a representative of Petitioner is available to answer questions and to 

provide all information necessary for consideration of this Petition. 

WHEREFORE, Petitioner respectfully requests that the Corporation: 

A. Grant this Petition and all the relief requested therein; 

B. Grant a waiver of the Rule to extend the deadline to secure a firm loan commitment 

from January 31, 2023 to July 31, 2023, and not require that an additional extension fee be 

imposed; 

C. Grant a waiver of the Rule to permit the relocation of the Development Site (and 

the Development Location Point thereon) as requested herein; and 

D. Award such further relief as may be deemed appropriate. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

Gary J. en, Esq. 
Shutts & Bowen LLP 
Counsel for Dockside at Sugarloaf Key, LLC 
200 S. Biscayne Blvd., Ste. 4100 
Miami, FL 33131 
Telephone: (305) 347-7308 
Fax: (305) 347-7808 
E-Mail: gcohen@shutts.com 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

The original Petition is being served by overnight delivery, with a copy served by electronic 

transmission for filing with the Corporation Clerk for the Florida Housing Finance Corporation, 

227 North Bronough Street, Tallahassee, Florida 32301, with copies served by overnight delivery 

on the Joint Administrative Procedures Committee, 680 Pepper Building, 111 W. Madison Street, 

Tallahassee, Florida 32399-1400, this_ day of February, 2023. 
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hen, Esq. 
BowenLLP 

Counsel for Dockside at Sugarloaf Key, LLC 
200 S. Biscayne Blvd., Ste. 4100 
Miami, FL 33131 
Telephone: (305) 34 7-7308 
Fax: (305) 347-7808 
E-Mail: gcohen@shutts.com 
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STATE OF FLORIDA 
DIVJSJON OF ADMlNISTRATIVE HEAR~GS 

LOWER DENSITY FOR Low1rn SUGARLOAF, 
LLC, 81.]GARL0AF SHORES PR0PERIT 

OWNERS ASSOCIATION) INC., SOUTH 

POINT HOMEOWNERS, LLC; STwART 

SCHAFFER; ~JACK Y1ARCHANT; JOHN 
CoLEY AND WILLIAM L. WALDROP 

FAIVTILY TRUST 12/13/11> 

Appellants~ 

vs. 

MONROE COUNTY PI.ANNING 

COMMISSION AND LOVvER KEYS 
COMMUNITY CENTER CORPORATION, 

Appellees. 

------------~----·/ 

FINAL.ORDER 

Case No. 21-0494 

Pursuant to section 102-185(£\ Monroe County Olde (MCC),1 Appellants, Lower 

Density For Lower Sugarloaf, LLC; Sugarloaf Shores Property Owners Associati.on, 

Inc.; South Point Homeowners~ LLC; Stuart Schaffer; Jack :Marchant; John CoJey; 

and the Wmiam L. Waldrop Family Trust 12/13/11 (Appellants), seek review of 

Monme County Planning Commission (Commission) Resolution No. P35-20 

(Resolution). 

rrhe Resolution approved a development application requesting issuance of a 

major conditional use permiL by Lower Keys Community Center Corporation 

(LKCCC) for the proposed development of 88 multifamily deed-restricted affordable 

emp]oyee housing dwelling units at the intersection of Overseas Highway/U.S. 

Highway 1 and S01,1th Point Drive on Suga1foaf Key, near approximate mile 

m:uker 16. 7, oce,anside (Application). 

1 Patt II of the Momoo County Code is often .referred to as the Land Developm~nt Code (LDC). For 
purposes of this Final 0:rder, 1·elevantprovieions will be referred to a.s beingp.·ni of the MCC. 



On Def:ember 16, 2020, the Commission held ::i duly noticed public meeting 

(Public Meeting) to hear and consider the Application. Based on its consideration of 

the record developed at the Public Meeting, the Commission passed and adopted the 

Resolution, and approved the Application, on December 16, 2020. The Resolution 

was rendered on January 8, 2021. The "Appeal to Hearing Officer (State of Florida 

Divis.ion of Administrative Hearings - DOAH)'' (Appoal) was filed by Appellants 

'With the Monroe County Planning and Environmental Resources Department 

(MCPERD) on Fehruary 5, 20 21. The Appeal was referred to the Division of 

Administrative Hearings (DOAH) on February 11, 2021. The ten-volume Record of 

the underlying proceeding, consisting of pages 1 through l 287~ was thereafter 

electronically filed on the docket and transmitted on a CD--R to DOAH on 

February 12, 2021. 

On February 16, 2021) a scheduling order was entered that established the 

br.1efing schedu1o for Lhe appeal pursuant to section 102-21 71 MCC. Appellants filed 

an enopposed :Motion for an Extension of Time to Filo the Initial Brief, which was 

granted. Theda te for filing the initial brief was set for J\fay 13, 2021. 

On March 15, 2021) LKCCC, the owner of the property and applimnt for the 

major conditional use permil, moved to intervene in this proceeding. rrhe motion 

was granted, and LKCCC was accepted with full party rights a A anAppellec. 

On April 6 1 2021, Appellants filed a Motion to Stay, requestjng that this 

proceeding be stayed to allow a related Commission resolution, Resolution P36-20, 

which approved an affordable housing project of '~greater than 20 units" for the 

same project and property) to be resolved contemporaneous with th.1£1 case. 

On April 20, 2021) a telephonic hearing was held on the Motion to Stay at which 

all parties were n~presentod. Due to the unavailability of the then-presiding 

Administrative Law Judg0 (ALJ), Suzanne Van Wyk, the motion was heard by the 

undersigned. At the commencement of the motion hearing, the undersigned advised 

the parties of a possible conflict created with the intervention ofLKCCC, whose 

counsol is a member of the law firm th:;1t served asALJ Van Wyk's ethics counsel in 
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her election campaign for judicial office in 2018. Appellants thereafter filed a 

1\fotion to Recuse ALJ Van \Vyk, and this case was tra nsferrcd to the under sJgned. 

After consi.dcra tion of the motion, responses) and argument1 the Mo lion to Stay 

was denied. 

On May 10) 2021, Appellants filed a motion to extend the deadline to file the 

Initial Brief by seven days, until May 20, 2021. The Motion was gr:rntcd. 

On May 14, 2021 1 Appellants, without filing a motion for leave to do so, filed a 

Supplement to Record. Appellants did not file a memorandum of the au.thori ty 

under whj ch the supplement was filed. On May 20, 2021 ~ LKCCC filed a Motion to 

Strike Appellants' "Supplement to Record." On June 8, 2021, the Motion to Strike 

was granted, and the Supplement to Record has been given no consideration in the 

development of thi.s Final Order. 

The Initial Brief was timely filed on May 20, 2021. Appellees' Answer Briefs 

were timely filed on June 22, 2021. On June 24, 2021, Appellant filed a Motion for a 

5-Day Extension of Time to J?ile tho Reply Brief, and on that same day the 

undersigned entered an Order to Show Cause directing Appellees to explain the 

basis for any objection to the Motion. Upon review of the response to th0 Order to 

Show Cause, the Motion for a 5-Day Extension of rrime was granted1 and the Reply 

Brief submission date was extended to July 6, 2021. Appellants' 22-page Reply Brief 

wa 8 thereafter tjmely filed on th.at date, accompanied by a Motion to Exceed Page 

Limit. 

On July 12, 2021, Stuart Schaffer, a party to this proceeding, filed a Motion to 

Appear Pro Se and Participate in the Oral Argument. Also, on ,:July 12, 2021, 

Appe]fa nts filed a Notice of Supplemental Authority of the Final Order in Florida 

Keys Jifedia, LLC v. 1v.fonroe County Planning Commission, Case No. 16-0277 (Fla. 

DOAH June li 2016). 

Oral argument was heard by Zoom teleconference on Ju)y 13, 2021r at which 

Appellants, Motion to Exceed Page Limit and Mr. Schaffer's Motion to Appear Pro 

Se and Participate in the 0ml Argument were granted. Appellocs were also granted 
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leave to file a two-page response to the Florida, Keys Media Final Order> which was 

filed on July 19~ 2021. 

ISSLES 

Appellants raise five issues on appeal: (1) that the Commission erred in 

approving the Application despite there beine no competent substantial evidence of 

LKCCC's financial capacity to develop the property; (2) that the Commission erred 

in approving the Application despite there being no competent substantial evidence 

that the project will meet the "local needs1
' rnquirement of the MCC; (3) that the 

Commission's Public Meeting denied Appellants rluc process, and was 

fundamentally unfair; (4) that the Commission erred in approving the Application 

despite the failure of the projecL to comply with the "phasing and aggregation'' 

requirements of the MCC for reserved outp,·ncels; and (5) that the Commission 

erred in approving the Application despite the failure of the project to comply with, 

and the projecrs inconsistency with) the Lower Keys Livable CornmuniKeys Plan 

CCommuniKeys Plan'). 

B.,\CKCROUND 

LKCCC proposes the development of88 multifamily d0ed-restricted affordable 

employee housing d\velling units at the intersection of Overseas Highway/U.S. 

Highway 1 and South Point Drive on Sugarloaf Key, near approximate mile marker 

16. 7, oceanside (the Project). Tho general description of the Project ia as follows: 

Dockside consist::; of 28 units [in one building with three 
connected sections] on a pa.reel of 1.95 acres on the west 

side of S. Point Drive, with the Landings [60 units in 
seven structures] on a parcel of 3.34 acres on ihe east of 
South Point Drive, adjacent to a parcel which is not part 
of this project. Also on the western side of the Dockside 
parcel) there is another parcol> also not a parL of th€ 
project. 

The :Project js proposed with a new entrance to U.S. Highway 1 {''U.S. 1') at the 

Landings side that will serve as the primary and only entrance to the Landings. 
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The new entrance is designed with right turn in and right turn out lanes, and a 

separate left turn lane for soulh-bound traffic. 

The existing South Point Drive entrance from U.S. 1 is designed to add a right 

turn in deceleration lane, a right turn out acceleration lane) and a left turn queuing 

lane. A new roundabout is proposed for South Point Drive, designed to slow traffic 

along South Point Drive and djrect traffic into Dockside. 

A ne,v bus stop is proposed for South Point Drive to serve public transit and 

school busses. 

Evidence in the E,ecord of the Commission Public Meeting 

'rho Application was filed onA.ue;u~t 14, 2020, by Donald Leland Craig, AICP; 

and Erica Sterling of Spottswood, Spottswood~ Spottswood & Sterling) PLLC> 

sGokiug issuance of a major conditional use permit pursuant to 

section 110-70~ MCC. 

A major conditional use permit is necessary pursuant to section 130-93(c)(9), 

MCC, which requires dwelling units involving more than 18 units, desie;nated as 

omployee housing) be approved by the Commission as a major conditional use 

permit. 

On October 1, 2020 1 a public community meeting was held in accordance with 

sE.::ction 1 l0-70(c), MCC. 

On or about December 7, 2020, the .staff ofMCPERD filed a supplemental Staff 

Report in the Commission's record of this procoeding, containing a review of 

pertinent Monroe County Comprehensive Plan and MCC provisions, and 

recommending approval of the Application, subject to recommended conditions of 

approval. 

ThB Public Meeting was properly noticed and set for December 16, 2020. On that 

date, the Commission conducted a quasi-judi.cial hearing un the i\pplication. 

At the Public Meeting; the Commission was represented by John J. Wolfe, 

Esquire. Brad Stein, the Planning Development Review Manager) who was a(-cepted 

as .sin oxpert in planning, presented Lhe supp.lE:~mcmtal Staff Report to the 
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Commi.s:;ion. rrestifying at the Public Meeting were the following representatives 

and professional consultants ofLKCCC: Donald Craig, AICP; Steven Kirk) 

President of the managing member ofLKCCC; Karl Peterson) P.E. 1 LKCCC's traffic 

engineer; and Harry Delashmutt, LKCCC's environmental and biological regources 

expert. Offering testimony on behalf of Monroe County was Emily Schemper, Seni.or 

Director· of Planning and Environmental Resources, who was nccepted as an expert 

in planning; Michael Roberts, Assistant Director of Environmental Resomx:cs, who 

was accepted as an expert in biology and onvirunmental resources; and Mr. Stein. 

Testimony was taken from 24 members of the public, mostly nearby resident3) 

\vith five in favor~ and 19 in opposition to the Application. 

Andr0w Tobin, Esquire, appeared on behalf of .Appellants> and provided oral 

legal argument. Also appearing on behalf of Appellants was Stuart Schaffer, 

President of Lhe Sugarloaf Shores Property Owners Association; Jack Marchant, 

representing South Point Homeowners, LLC; John Coloy> a party; Bill Waldrop, a 

party representative; and expert witneAscs Juan Calderon, P.E., a professional. 

traffic operati.onal engineer; Max For-gee, a planner; Phil Frank, an environmental 

consultant; and flames Carras> a financial consultant. Several of Appellants) 

speakers submitted written reports that w€re in the record before the Commission. 

The Resolution identified. the following evidence as having been presented at the 

Pub}jc Meeting, which was incorporated and transmitted as part of the record: 

1. Major conditiona] use permit development application 
received by the [MCPERDJ on i\uguat 14th, 2020; 

2. Site plan ('Site Plan>) prepared by PQH Group Design 
Inc., signed-and~sealed by Aldo Minozzi, .A.IA, dated/on 
October 19th, 2020; 

3. Building elevations ("Building Elevations") prepared by 
PQH Group Design Inc.} signed-and-sealed by Aldo 
Minozzi R.A.) dated/on October 19th~ 2020; 

:L Building floor plans CBuilding Floor Plans1
) prepared 

by PQ H Group Design Inc., signed-and-sealed by Aldo 
Minozzi RA., dated/on Ju]y 31) 2020; 
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5. Drainage plan ('Drainap;e Plan'') prepared by GRA.EF 
(GRAEF USA)> signed-and-sealed by Nelson H. Ortiz, 
P.E., dated/on October 21, 202-0; 

6. Photometric plan ("'Photometric Plan'J prepared by 
PQH Group Design Inc., signed-and-sealod by Thomas C. 
Nicl$en, P.E. 1 dated/on October 19th, 2020; 

7. Landscape plan CLandscapc Plan') signed-and-sealed 
by Brown & Crebbi.n Design Studio Inc., by/via Richard 
Brown, FRLA, dated/on October 22nd, 2020; 

8. ExisLing conditions report (<'Existing Conditions 
Reporf' or ~<ECRn) prepared by Biosurveys, Inc., signed by 
Harry DeLashmutt, March 16th, 2020; 

9, Boundary survey ("Boundary Surve~/J by Florida Keys 
Land Surveying, LLC, signed-and sealed by Eric A. 
Isaacs, P.S.M., dated/on a revised date of .July 29th, 2020; 

10. Trallic study Crl"raf:fic Study)') by KBP Consulting) 
Inc.) signed-and-sealed by Karl B. Peterson) P.E., dated 
December 2019, and furthennore updated dated 
July 2020 and December 2020; 

11. Sworn testimony of representatives of the property 
owner and the prnperty owner's professional consultants, 
·including but not limited to Donald Craig, AlCP, Harry 
De]{-lshmutt, Karl Peterson~ P.E., Steven Kirk, and Nelson 
Ortiz, P.E.; 

12. Sworn testimony of MCP ERD professional staff, 
including but not limited to the sworn testimony of the 
Departmenfs Senior Dir0cto.r Emily Schemper1 tho sworn 
tef;timony of the Assistant Director of the Dopartrnent' s 
Environmental Resources Office Michael Roberts, and 
sworn testimony of the Department's Development 
Review Manager Bradley Stein; 

13. Written protest request forms from members of the 
public) more particularly contained in the Department's 
file maintained for tht2 instant development 
applicationirequest for hearing and consideration of the 
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subject major conditional use perm.it application received 
from the property owner; 

14. Written public comment from members of the public, 
more particularly contained in the Department>s file 
maintained for the instant development 
application/request for hearing and consideration of the 
subject major conditional use permil development 
application received from the property owner; 

15. Sworn testjmony of various members of the pub]fr: 
speaking in support of and speaking in opposition to the 
property owner's development application; 

16. A two--page (2-page) letter from counsel for certain 
member3 of the public, submittod by Andrew Tobin, Esq., 
dated December 11th, 2020, and oral legal argument of 
Mr. Tobin; 

1 7. Additional miscellaneous documents contained in the 
Department's file maintained for the instant development 
application/request for hearing and consideration of the 
subject major conditional use permit development 
application received from the property owner; 

18. Advice and counsel of John J. Wolfe, Esq., counsel to 
the [] Commission. 

At the conclusion of the Public Meeting, the Comrni8sion votGd unanimously tu 

approve the Application. That decision is memorialized in the Resolution, rendered 

on January 8) 2021. The Resolution made the follm"i-ri.ng "initial" findings of fact: 

1. The subject property is located in the Suburban 
Commercial ("SC'1 Land Use CZoning'; District; and 

2. The subject property is located tho Mixed 
U se/Commorcial CMC'') Future Land Use l\fap C'FLUM')) 
catee;ory; and 

3. The subject property is located within an iHCa designed 
Tier ITT ("Infill Area')): and 
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4. Pursuant to [lVICC] Section 130-93(c)(9), the proposed 
development Bhall require a major conditional use permit; 
and 

5. [IV[CCj Section 110-67 furniBhes the standards which 
are applicable Lo all conditional uses. When considering 
applications for a conditional use permit, this tribunal 
shall consider the extcn l to which: 

(a) The conditional use is consistent with the purposcB, 
goalsj objoctives and policies of the Comprehensive Plan 
and this [MCC]; 

(b) rrhe conditional use is consistent with the community 
character of the immediate vicinity of the parcel proposed 
for development.; 

(c) The design of the proposed development mm1m1zes 
adverse effects) including visual impacts, of the proposed 
use on adjacent propertios; 

(d) The proposed use will have an adverse effect on lhe 
value of surrounding properties; 

(e) The adequacy of public facil5tics and services; 

(f) The applicant for condition.al use approval has the 
financial and technical capacity to complete the 
development as proposed s.nd has made adequate legal 
provision to guarantee the provision and developmfmt of 
any improvements associated with the proposed 
development; 

(g) The development will adversely affect a known 
archaeological, hjstoriral or cultural resource; 

(h) Public access to public beaches and other waterfront 
areas is prnsorved as a part of the proposod development; 
and 

(i) 'I'he proposed use complies with all additional 
standards imposed on it by the particular provision of the 
[TV[CC] authorizing such use and by all other applicable 
requirements; and 
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6. Development shall be consistent with the [MCC]; and 

7. Development shall be con sis tent with the Monroe 
County Comprehensive Plan~ and 

8. Devf!lopment shall be consistent with the Principles for 
Gujding Development ju the Florida Keys Area of Critical 
State Concern. 

The Resolution then made the folloMng "further initial'' findings of fact and 

conclusions of law: 

1. The property owner's development application is 
consistent with the provisions and intent of the Monroe 
County Year 2030 Comprehensive Plan, specifically: 

A. rrhe development is consistent with tho purpose of 
the Mixed U se/Commercinl ("]VIC") futur0 land use map 
category) as set forth in Policy 101.5.6; and 

B. The development is consistent with the future land 
mm densitjes and inten:=;ities) as set forth m 
Comprehensive Plan Policy 101.5.25. 

2. The property owner's developmenL application is 
conmstent v-rith the provisions and intent of the [MCC], 
specifica Uy: 

A. ·with execution of attached conditions, the 
development is consistent with the purpose of the 
Suburban Commercial ("SC') Land Use ("Zoning") 
District, as set forth in []\.fCC] Section 1.'.30-46; and 

B. With ex.ecution of a ttad1ed conditions, the land uses 
of the development are permitted within tho Suburban 
Commercial C'SG)) Land Use ("Zoning)') District, as set 
forth in [l'vICC] Section 130 -9 3; and 

C. With ex:ocution of attached conditionsr the 
development meets all of the standards for a 
conditional use permit as set forth in [MCC] Section 
110-67; and 
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3. Tho property owner's development application is 
consistent with the l-'rjnciples for Guiding Development in 
the Plorida Keys Area of Critical State Concern. 

rrhe Resolution concluded by expressing the Commission's concurrence with the 

advice and counsel of its lee;11l counsel; the documentary and testimonial contentions 

of LKCCC in support of the Application; and the recommenda ti.ans, findings, and 

conclusions of the MCPERD's profossional staff, and resolved that: 

Following considered review of the full record b-efore it, 
ba3ed upon competent substanti.a l evidence in the record, 
more particularly referenced above in tho foregoine; 
prefatory and operative recitals, prefatory and operative 
findings of fact, and prefatory and operative conclusions of 
law I all detai}jng said evidence, and detailing the [ ] 
Commission's concurrence with particular oral assertions 
of law and contentions or determinations of fact and law 
in the record, the [ ] Commission heroby approves the 
property owner's development application requesting 
approval ofi.ssuance of a major conditional use permit. 

The Application approval was made subject to the following conditions: 

1. The proposed development i.s currently in compliance 
with Monroe County Comprohensive Plan Policies 
301.1.1, 301.2.1, 301 .2.2, 301.2.3 and 301.2.4, as well as 
[lv.[CC] Sections 114-2(a)(l)(a.), (b.) and (c.). There is 
currently adequate roadw·ay capacity available at this 
time, but this shall not guarnntee the adequacy or 
availability of public facilities at subsequent stages of 
development re,ricw. The applicant'proporty owner ho:reby 
acknowledges and agrees that any traffic level of service 
conditions in the development order are preliminary, and 
only represent a conditional concurrency determination. A 
fiual concurrency revi.ew shall [be] completed during 
building permit review to ensuro adequate roadway 
capacity is confirmed and the adopted level of service is 
maintained. In areas of the County that are served by 
marginal or inadequate facilities, developments may ·be 
approved, provided that the development in combin:::ition 
with a11 other pnmitLed development will not decrease 
travel speed by more than five pm:cent (5%) below Level
of-Service (''LOS") C, and m1t1gation is provided. 
J\.frLigation may be in the form of specific improvements or 
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proportioned shared contribution towards improvements 
and strategies identified by the County~ andlor by the 
Florida Department of Tran8portation ('1FDOT') to 
address any level of service degradation beyond LOS C 
and/or deficiencies. The applicant shall submit evidence of 
an agreement between the applicant and the FOOT for 
jnclusion in any contract or agreement for improvements 
to U.S. Hjghway 1. For roadway improvements requh-ed, 
the applicant/property owner may utilize: 

a. rrhe necessary facilities and services wm be in place at 
the ti.me a development permit is issued; or 

b. The necessary facilities and services are in place at 
the time a certificate of occupancy, or its functional 
equivalent is issued, Prior to commencement of 
construction, the applicant shall onter into a binding and 
legally enforceable commitment to the County to assure 
construction or improvement of the facility; or 

c. A binding executed contract in place at tho time a 
permit is issued which provides for the commencement 
of the actual construction of the required facilities or 
provision of services; or 

d. An enforceable development agreement guaranteeing 
that the necessary facilities and services will be in place 
with the issuance of a permit. An enforceable 
development agreement may include, but jg not limited 
tor development agreements pursuant to Section 
163.3220, Florida Statutes~ or an agreement or 
development order issued pursU$.nt to Chapter 380, 
Florida Statutes; or 

e. A proportionate share contribution or construction 
that is :-lUfficient to accomplish one or more mobili.ty 
improvemcmt(s) that will benefit a regi.onally significant 
transportation facility. A proposed proportionate fair. 
share mitigation $hall be reviewed pursuant to Section 
126~2, [MCC]. 

2. Prior to issuance of the building: permit1 a Notice of 
Intent from the FDOT for the proposed ingress and egress 
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directly from U.S. Highway 1 for the Landings portion of 
tho property owner's project must be provided. 

3. Prior to issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy for any 
dwelling units within the Landings portion of the 
property owner's project, an issued FDOT permit for the 
proposed ingress and e~ress directly from U.S. Highway 1 
for lhe Landjngs portion of the project musL be provided. 

4. If the FDOT does noL approve the proposed new access 
point on r .S. Highway 1 for the Landings portion of the 
project) the property owner~s project will be required to 
come before the [] Commission as an Amendment to the 
subject major conditional use permit. 

5. Prior to issuance of building permit(s), the 
applicant/property owner must obtain 88 Rate of Growth 
Ordinance ('ROG(r) n lloca tions, either through a 
reservation approved by the Monroe County Board of 
County Couunissioners) or through the permit allocation 
system quarterly application process. 

6. Prior to the issuance of a building permit(s) the fencing 
must comply with P.,ICC] Section 114-13. 

7. Prior to the issuance of a building permit(s) for any 
signav,e, all proposed signs must comply with [MCC] 
Chapter 142. 

8. Prior to the j ssuance of a building permit(s) all 
standards and requirements of the American with 
Disabilitfas Act ("ADA'J must be met. 

9. The scope of work has not been reviewed for compliance 
with Flo1·ida Building Code prior to tho issuance of 
building permit(s), new development and slructures shall 
be found in compliance by, including but not limited to, 
the Monroe County Building Department, the Monroe 
Conn ty Floodplain Administrator, and the local Office of 
the Fire Marshal. 
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On February 5, 2021) Appellants timely appealed the Commission's decision. On 

February 11, 2021, the appeal was referred to DOAH for briefing and oral 

argument. 

LEGAL DISCUSSION 

Jurisdiction 

Pursuant to a contract between OOAH and Monroe County, DOAH has 

jurisdiction to review by appeal the action of the Commission pursuant to section 

102-213) MCC. 

Standard of Review 

In rendering a final order, the undersigned is subject to the following standard of 

review: 

Within 45 days of oral argument, the hearing officer shall 
rouder an order that may affirm. 1 reverse or modify the 
order of the planning commission. The hearing officees 
order may reject or modify any conclusion of law or. 
interpretation of the county land development Tegulations 
or comprehensive plan in the planning commission's 
order, whether stated in the order· or necessarily implicit 
in the planning com.mission's determination, but he may 
not reject or modify any findinr,s of fact unless he first 
determines from ,9 review of the complete record, and 
states with partjcularity in hi.s order, that the findings of 
fact were not baaed upon competent substantial evidence 
or that the proceedjn.g before the planning commission on 
which the finrli.ngs were ba sod did not comply with the 
essential requfrcments of the law. 

§ 102-218(b\ MCC. 

The standard of review under. section 102-218(6), MCC, has beon applied to 

dotennine whether the Commissjon "applied the correct law." Haines City Cmt:y. 

Dev. v. Heggs> 658 So. 2d 523, 530 (Fla. 1995); see also l.Vliami-Dade Cty. u. 

Omnipoint l-Ioldings, Inc.: 863 So. 2d 195) 199 (Fla. 2003); Wolk v. Ed. of Cty. 
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Comm'rs, 117 So. 3d 1219, 1223-24 (Fla. 5th DCA 2013). The correct law rnay derive 

from the MCC. Wolk, 11 7 So. 3d at 1224. 

When used as an appellate standard of review, competent substantial evidence 

has been construed to be "legally sufficient evidence" or evidence that is ,:sufficiently 

relevant and material that a reasonable mind would accept it as adequate to 

support t.he conclusion reached." DeGroot u. Sheffield, 95 So. 2d 912, 916 (Fla. 

195-'7); see also Town of Manalapan v. Gyongyosi, 828 So. 2d 1029, 1032 (Fla. 4th 

DCA 2002)(' 1The 'competent substantial evidence> standard of review ... iis 

tantamount to legally sufficient evidence."). So long as there is competent 

gubstantial evidence supporti.ng the findings made by the Commission in re::iching 

its decision~ those findi.ng9 "''ill be sustained. See, e.g., Fla, Power & Light Co. v. City 

of Dania, 761 So. 2d 1089~ 1093 (Fla. 2000); Collier 2\lled. Ctr., Inc. u. Dept of HRS, 

462 So. 2d 83, 85 (Fla. 1st DCA 1985). Whether tho record also contains competent 

substantial evidence to support a different result is irrelevant. Clay Cty. u. Kendale 

Land Dev., Inc.> 969 So. 2d 11771 1181 (Fla. 1st DCA 2007); Fla. Pou;-er & Light Co., 

761 So. 2d at 1093; Educ. Dev. Ctr., Inc. v. City of W. Palm Bch. Zoning Dd. of App., 

541 So. 2d 106) 108 (Fla. 1989). The scope of review regarding the competent 

substantial evidence standard requi.ros only that the undersigned: 

review the record to assess the evidentiary support for the 
agcncis decision. Evidence contrary to the agency's 
decision is outside tho scope of the inquiry at this point, 
for the reviewing court above all cannot reweigh tho "pros 
and cons1

' of conflicting evidence. While contrary evidence 
may be relevant to the wisdom of the decision, it is 
irrelevant to the lawfulness of the decision. As long as the 
record contains competent substantial evidence to support 
the agency's decision~ the decision is presumed lawful and 
the court'sjol> is ended. 

Dusseau v. Metro. Dade Cty. Bd. of Cly. Comm 'rs, 794 So. 2d 12701 1276 (Fla. 2001). 

In determining whethor the Commission's decision is supported by competent 

subsiantial evidence, the hearing officer cannot '\;econd-guess" the wisdom of the 

decision, reweigh conflicting testimony, or substitute his or her judgment for that of 
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the Commission as to the credibility of v.ritnesses. Haine.'? City Cmty. Dev. v. Heggs~ 

658 So. 2d at 530. Furthermore, the i8sue is not whether the Commission)s decision 

is the best decision, the right decision, or even a wise decision, "These aro technical 

and policy-based determinations properly within the purview of the [Commission].>' 

Town of IV!analapan v. Gyongyosi, 828 So. 2d at 1032. In sum, the undersigned's 

function here i fl. to determine whether the Commission had before it any competent 

substnntial evidence supporting the findings in the Resolution. 1 not whether there is 

competent substantial evidence to support a contrary position. Fla. Power & Light 

Co.~ 761 So. 2d at 1093; Educ. Dev. Ctr., Inc., 541 So. 2d at 108. 

Issues on Apn0al 

I. Whether the Commission had comp~tent substantial eviq.ence ofLKCCC's 
financial capacity to develop the prop~rty. 

Section 110~67(f)) MCC, provides that: 

When considering applications for a conditional use 
permit, the Planning Di.rector and the Planning 
Commission shall consider the extent to which: 

(f) rrhe applicant for conditional use approval has the 
financial and technical capacity to complete the 
development as proposed and has made adequate legal 
provision to guarantee the provision and development of 
any improvements associaLed with the proposed 
development[.] 

At paragraph 5(t) of the Resolution's initial finding& of fact) the Commission 

determined that: 

The applicant for conditional use approval has the 
financial and techni.cal capacity to complete the 
development as proposed and has made adequate legal 
provision to e;uarantee the provision and development of 
any improvements associated with Lhe prnposed 
dt=lvelopmcnt[.] 
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AppeHant$ argue that "the County's Staff Report concludes that 'Staff has no 

evidence to support or disprove the applic.ant's financial and technical capacity.m 

However, the issue is not whether Monroe County staff had competent sub8.tantial 

evidence to support its recommendation, but rather whether the Commission had 

competent substantial e\idence to support its decision. 

Here, the Commission's finding that LKCCC has thG financial capacity to 

complete a development as proposed was supported by evidence of property 

ownership, and by evidence that the project had been approved for funding by the 

Florida Housing Finance Corporation (FHFC), which performs a financial analysis 

as a condition of its funding application review. The FHFC acknowledged, in its 

July 17, 2020, Order Grantjng Waiver of Rule 67-48.0072(21)(b), that LKCCC t
1
W8s 

selected to recoive State Apartment Incentive Loan (SAIL) funding and 9% Housing 

Tax Credits under Request for Applications (RFA) 201.8-115, to asmst in the 

construction of a workforce housing Development in Monroe County> Florida." That 

evidence is sufficient to establish that the Project is financially supported. 

James Carras was retained by Appellant~ Lower Density for Sugarloaf, LLC) to 

·'conduct the financia1 feasibility analysh, of the Dock Side and Landings projects." 

Mr. Carras has extemrive experience in consulting and teaching community 

economic development, including affordab]o housing finance. He has been certified 

as an economic development finance. professional by the National Development 

Council. He ha s taught at Harvard Uni ver si ty for the last seven years in the area of 

Urban Developmenl and Financing Affordable Housing, and previously taught 

similar. courses at rruffs University, University of South Florida) and MIT. His 

clients have included public agencies, nonprofit development orcn.nizations, and 

private devC!lopers, and his work for those clients has included preparing financing 

applications., including low-income housing tax credits and other financing 

incentives and options. Mr. Carras was asked to model whether the development 

proposed by LKCCC> as well as potentjal alternative developments, ,vere financially 

feasible. At the Public Meeting, Mr. Carras testified that: 
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the project as proposed in terms of the 88 units, despite 
the higher construction costs in 2020 and lower value of 
the credits the project is still financially feasible) but also 
the project is financially feasible at a lower total number 
of units. 

Appellants argue that Mr. Carras Wfls "cut offt and that he may have said 

something different if given more time. Howevc1\ his statement was clear, direct) 

andi by his own testimony, supported by his modeling. rrhus) it constitutes 

competent substantial evidence upon which the Commission was entitled to rely of 

LKCCC's financ:ial capacity to complete the development as proposed. The 

Commission's decision did not depart from the essential requirements of the law. 

II. Whether the Com.missi.on had competent suh8tantial ~vidence that the Proje.G.t 
will meet the "local need~( reg uirement of the MCC. 

At paragraph 1 of the Resolution's ini.tial findings of fact~ the Commission 

deten:nined that "[tJhe subject property is 1ocated in the Suburban Commercial 

('SC>) Land Use. ('Zoning) District[.t 

Section 130-46
1 
MCC, provides that "[t]he purpose of the [Suburban Commercial] 

district is to establish areas for commercial uses designed and intended primarily to 

serve the needs of the immediate planning area in which they are located. This 

district should ho established at locations convenient and accessible to residential 

areas to reduce trips on U.S. 1." 

Section 130-93> MCC1 provides, in pertinent part, that: 

(c) The following uses are permitted as major conditional 
uses in the Suburban Commercial district subject to the 
standards and procedures set forth in Chapter 110, 
Article III: 

(3) Institutional residential uses involving 20 or more 
dwelling units or rooms; provided that: 
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a. Access to U.S. 1 is by way of: 

l. An existing curb cut; 
2. A signalized intersection; or 
3. A cur.b cut that is separated from any other curb cut on 
the same side of U.S. 1 by at least 4-00 feet[.] 

* * * 

(9) Attached and detached dwellings involving more than 
18 units, designa tcd as employeG housing as provided for 
in section 139-1. 

At paragraph 2 of tho Resolution, the Commission further determined that: 

The property owner's development application is 
consistent with the provisions ;rnd intent of the {1\1CC], 
specifically: 

A ... With execution of attached conditions, the development 
is consistent with the purpose of Lhe Suburban 
Commercial C'SC') Land Use ("Zoning'') District, as set 
forth in [1VICC] Section 130-46; and 

B. With execution of attached conditions, the land uses of 
the development are permitted within the Suburban 
Commercial ("SC>/ Land Use CZoning») Dist.rkt, as set 
forth in [MDC] Section 130-93; ... 

The proposed development site is in an established SC District. Thus, issues of 

whether the SC District was "established at locations convenient and accessible to 

residential areas tu reduce trips on U.S. 1)' '\>Vore resolved \Vith the adoption of 

section 180-46, MCC, and are not at issue here. 

Brad Stein~ Monroe County)s. Planning Development Review Manager1 testified 

that "the proposed conditional use is consistent with the purposes, goals, objectives, 

and policies of the comprehensive plan and this land developme,nt code, including 

the density for affordable housing." rrhe staff report referenced by Mr. Stein 

provideA that "[t]h.e proposed employee housing dwelling units aro an allowed use 

with the SC district, and serve the affordable housing needs of Monroe County, 

including the Lower Keys area.'~ 
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rrhe staff report and export opinion of Mr. Stein constitute competent substantial 

evidence of the development's service of the needs of the immediate planning area. 

See Weyerhaeuser NR v. City of'Gainesvill.e, Case No. 20-0581
1 
FO at 12 (Fla. DOAH 

May 5, 2021)(staff analysis and expert opinions of record are compet~nt substantial 

evidence supporting a loca 1 government's decision); PGSP Neighbors United, Tnc. v. 

City of St. Petersburg, Case No. 20-4083, FO at 19 (Fla. DOAHMar. 3
1 

2021; Fla. 

DEO Apr. 1, 202l)('"Tho City Council properly relied upon the Slaff Report in 

adopting the Ordinance, which further qualifies as competent, substantial 

evidence."). 

Furthermore, as argued by LKCCC, the Monroe County Comprehensive Plan 

and the CommuniKeys Plan support that the proposed development meets the 

needs of the immediate planning area. Objective 101. 19 of the Monroe County 

Comprehensive Plan requires a "balancing oflocal community needs with all 

Monroe County communities." The CommuniKeys Plan includ8s a direct planning 

area that extends from mile marker 14.2 to mile marker 29) and establishes that 

"the Lower Keys LCP planning 8tea serves primarily as a bedroom community. 

supportine; more ma.turo and intensely developed emplo:yment centers and 

commercial areas in Stock Island, Key Went) and the Upper Keys.>' The staff report 

notes that the SC district and the proposed Project serves the affordable housing 

needs of the Lower Keys planning area as a whole. 

The1·e was competent substantial evidence to support the determination that the 

immediate planning area to be served by the SC district extended beyond the 

discr~to confines of Sugarloaf Key. The SC district was created ''to establish areas 

for commercial uses designed and intended primarily to serve the needs of the 

immediate planning area in which they are located." In performing its duty of 

balancing local community needs, the Commissjon was obliged to apply and 

harmonize the relevant standards applicable to its decision. In that regard: 

Rules of statutory construction ... apply to municipal 
orrli.nanees and city charters .... Appellant argues that 
this case implicat~s the rules of construction that i:;pccific 
provisions control over general ones and that one 
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provision should not be read in such a way that it renders 
another provision meaningless. Both rules are well
established. See .1\llurray v. l\tfariner IIeaJ.th. 994 So. 2d 
1051, 1061 (Fla. 2008). Another rule of construction 
l'elevant to this issue is that all provisions on related 
5ubjects be read in puri rnate1:ia and harmonized so that 
ea.ch is given effect. Cone v. State, Dep 't of Health, 886 So. 
2d 1007, 1010 (Fla. lsLDCA2004). 

Katherine's Bay, LJ.C v. Fagan> 52 So. 3d 19, 28 (Fla. 1st DCA 2010). 

Based on the above, the Commi.ssionis approval of affordable workforce housing 

for persons employed outside of the bounds of Su~arloafKey was based on its 

analysis that the immerliate planning area to be served by the SC district included 

more mature and intensely developed employment centers and commercial areas. 

Its decision was based on competent substantial evi.dence provided by the 

documentary submissions, the staff reports, and testimony of its staff and experts. 

The Commission's decision did not depart from lhe essential requirements of 

the law. 

Ill. Whether tha Commission's Public Meeting denied Appellants due process i=rnd 
was fundame_ntally unfair. 

Appellants object that, at the December 16, 2020, Public Meeting, they were 

limited to six minutes for their legal representative 1 three minutes apiece for 

members of the public, including residents and other representatives, "and a little 

longer for experts." Meanwhile, "[t]he Planning Commission allows Lhe 'parties' -

the Staff and the Applicant - as much time as they need to present competent 

substantial evidence in support of or in opposibon Lo an application and allows lime 

for rebuttal; the ·parfo:~s' are alJowed to call and question ,vitnesses and have the 

abflity io qualify witnesses as experts to bolster their credibility.>~ 

UndeT the MCC, the review criteria are limited and do not include consideration 

of whether procedural due process was afforded by the Commission. See§ 102-

218(b), MCC; see also Osborn v. lrfonroe Cty. Planning Comm'n, Case No. 03r4720, 

FO at 33-34 (Fla. DOAH Nov. 1) 2004)Cthe review criteria am limited and do not 
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include considerntion of whether procedural due process was afforded by the 

Commission"); Handte v. Monroe Cty. Planning Comm'n 1 Case No. 19-5649, FO at 6 

(Fla. DOAH Aug. 12, 2020) (''"Cnlike the three-tier judicial re\,-iew of final 

administrative actions by a circuit court~ procedural or due process violations may 

not be considered .... Therefore, Appellants' argument that procedural due process 

violations occurred during the appeal hearing in front of the Comrni8sion, is not 

within the scope of this appeal.~)). 

As set forth herein, the Commission allowed the public to participate in the 

p-roceeding consistent with its establi.shed procedures. It further allowed the 

Appellants indivi.dually, and their counsel and experts, to appnar and to submit 

documentary evidence. Thus, the Commission did not depart from the essential 

requirements of the law in taking its action. 2 Nonetheless, the specific argument 

raised by Appellants that Lhey we:re denied duo process is not within the scope of 

this 8 ppeal. 

IV. Wp,ether the Project complies \.Vi.th the "p.ba sing and ~umregation" requirements 
of the MCC for Rf:scrveq .. Outpa.rcefo. 

Appellants argue that the failure of LKCCC to include two reserved outparcels 

as ''proposed phases of development/' and to include them in the Project traffic 

study, violated the "phasing)) and "a~gregation'' pro·visions of the MCC. LKCCC 

argues, on the other hand, that the outparcels aro not part of the Project, and wore 

not submitted to the Commission for review or approval. 

2 Appellants' $rgument appears to have been considered and rejected by the Fifth District Court of 
Appeal, which has established that, in quasi-judicial hearings, the parties tu the proceeding ~must be 
able to present evidence, cross-examine witnesses, and be informed of all ilie facts upon which the 
(government ~gency) acts." Carillon Cmty. Re.c;identf.al v. Seniinole Cty., 45 So. 3d 7, 11 (Fl.a. 5th 
DCA 2010). However, the court was clear th.at adjoining landowners are not parties? and do not have 
due process rightR to cross-examine witne8F>cs. Rather, the court established that the right of 
particip~tion of adjoining landowners "doos not, in any way, recognize a right on behalf of all 
neighboring property ownern tu cross-examine any and all individuals who may speak for: or against 
the ?.oning applic;).tion. To rewgnize such a 1·ight on behaJf of a.ll 'intere2tedpersons' would create a 
cumbersome. unwieldy procedunll nightmare for local government bodies," Id. 
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Section 110-70, MCC) provides) in pertinent pa rt) that: 

(a) Applications for major conditional uses. An application 
for a major conditional use permit shall be submitted to 
the Planning Director in a form provided by the Planning 
and Environmental Resources Department. The 
application shall include: 

* * * 

(7) A community impact statement, including: 

a. General description of proposed development: 

1. Provide a p;Anoral written description of the proposed 
development; including any proposed phases of 
development, the site size~ the number and type of 
existing and proposed dwelling units, the amount and 
type of existing and proposed nonresidential floor urea, 
and parking demand and capa(".ities; ... 

e. Impact assessment on public facil1tieR--transportation: 

l. Provide a projection of the expected vehicle trip 
generation; describe in terms of external trip generatjon 
and average daily and peak hour traffic; 

2. Provide a traffic study, if applicable, a.s spec..".i.fied rn 
Section 114-200[.] 

Section 130-165, MCC, entitledAggreeation of Development, provides that: 

Any developmenl that has or is a part of a common plan 
or theme of development or use\ induding~ but not limited 
to, an overall plan of development, common or shared 
amenities, utilities or facilities, shall be age.Togated for 
the purpose uf determining permitted or authorized 
development and compliance with each and every 
standard of this Land Development Code (includes 
clearing limits) and for the purpose of determining the 
appropria tc form of development review. 
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The Application provides that (the project [i.e., the 88-unit development] will be 

built in one phase," and further provides that the outparcels are not part of the 

Project. Other. than Sp€culation and arg1Jment that failure to consider the 

outparcels as part of a phased or aggregated development would lead to an absurd 

result, there was no competent substantial evidf}nce offered to establish such. There 

was no allegation of any overall plan of development or shared amenities, utilities) 

or facilities between the Project and the outparcels., save the likelihood that the 

outparcels would have to share an access. point(s) onto U.S. 1. 

Jv.tr. Peterson, who has considerable experience in traffic engineering and 

transportation planning in Monroe County, provided testimony, and a traffic impact 

study that was included in the Application, and discussed at length at the 

Commission meeting, which concluded that there is sufficient capacity on U.S. 1 to 

accommodate the Lraffic assoeiated with the Project, and that the study 

intersections Mthin the Project study area will operate at an acceptable level of 

service. Mr. Peterson further testified that the data and assumptions upon which 

the traffic impact study was based, includinr, i.t& trip distribution calculations~ were 

consistent with Dep~rtment of Transportation practices, and with the published 

Monroe County Traffic Report Guidelines. Furthermore, he testified that the trip 

generation calculations for the Project were developed cons1stently v:ith a trip 

generation manual published by the Land U ~e Institute of T'ra nsportation 

Engineers that is widely consid~red to be the standard for estimating traffic 

associated mth various land user and applied the most "robusf' and trusted data 

set. As to the ·'reservedn parcels, Mr. Pt~terson testified that nothing was planned for 

those vacant parcel~, and that, in his opi.nion, it is not unusual for vacant land to 

not be considered in a tmffic impact study and analysis. He further noted that when 

those parcels are proposed for development) they will be evaluated and be subject to 

Commission review in accordance with the conditions and guidelines required at 

that time~ a conclusion that was substantiated in the st&ff report n:K·.ommended 

action. Mr. Peter$Oll provided competent substantial evidence to the Commission of 

the Projecfs compliance with sections 110-70 and 130-165, MCC. 
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Furthermor(\ the staff report discussed both the scope of the propoMd Project 

and the traffic element at length. Staff made no determination that the outparcels, 

though depicted on the site plan, should be considered as part of a phased project, or 

aggregated for lhe purpose of determining pormilted or authorized development 

and compliance with the M CC> including traffic elements. 

The Commission's decision was based on competent substantial evidence 

provided by the documentary submissions, expert testimony, the staff report, and 

testimony of its staff. The Commission's decision did not depart from the essential 

requirements of the law. 

V. Whether the Project complies wi Lh, and is consistent with, the CornmnniKeys 
Plan. 

In their final point on appeal, Appellants argue that the Project is not consistent 

with the CommuniKeys Plan. Their argument relatAS primarily to density, though 

their briefs touch on traffic impacts and community character as well. 

As stated by Mr. Stein, the CommuniK.eys Plan is "a balancing of policies. and 

prioriti€S for the overall planning area to remain a low density primarily residential 

community, as well as provide affordable housing in the community. n As set forth 

herein) the CommuniKeys Plan includes a pl.a nning area that extends from mile 

marker 14.2 to mile marker 29. In addition, the CommuniKeys Plan recognizes that 

the planning area is tied to and is designed t.o support tho employment centers and 

commercial areas in Stock Islandj Key West, and the Upper Keys. Monroe County 

Comprehensive Plan Policy 1.2.1 directs Monroe County to recognize the FLUM 

categories and the land use districts as the primal'Y regulatory tool for evaluating 

development proposals. As applied here1 the Mixed Use/Commercial FLU:1\.1 and SC 

zoning togetbe1: allow the development of employee housing with more than 18 

units 8.$ a major conditional use) -without the necessity of text or map amendment:=;, 

and without the need for a variance. 
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Mr. Stein also noted the Project's compliance with CommuniKeys Plan 

objective 4.2, by which "l\llonroe County shall encourage affordable and work force 

housing in areas identified for appropria tc for higher intensity commercial mixed 

use and residential development," and policy item 4.2.2., by which ~Monroe County 

will conduct an analysis Lo identify sites for affordable and workforce how,ing in 

areas identified in the FLUM as residential hydc [sic] and mixed use commercial 

land use." 

The CommuniKeys Plan identifies properties that are appropriate for medfom to 

high-density residential development or commercial development under Monroe 

Count~ls Comprehensive Plan, and the Project site is specifically mapped as an area 

that is appropriate for medium to high density residential development. 

As stated by Ms. Schemper.) and detailed in the staff report) the Project density 

jg in compliance ·with the general density standards in tho CornmuniKeys Plan. The 

gen.era] density standards apply to the entire ComrnuniKeys Plan community, 

which stretch over a number of islands across a number of miles. The Project area is 

specifically identified as a medium to high density potential development area, and 

is not considen:~d a restricted low-d~nsity development area. Ms. Schemper further 

testified that the CommuniKeys Pl an indicates Lha t the Commission should use the 

current FLUM when evaluating development proposals. Although the 

CommuniKeys Plan includes policies and priorities for the overall planning area to 

mr1intain a low density primarily residential character, that overall community 

includes specific areas with varying density requi.Tements) including those for 

affordahle housing, and including the adjacent Sugarloaf Key neighbor hood, which 

is in a residential-medium category. 

With regard to traffic and community character, both the record of the Public 

Meeting, includine; the comprehensive traffic study, and the staff report were 

replete v;..ith evidence of compliance with the traffic and community character 

clements of the CommuniKeys Plan, Traffic has been previously discussed. As to 

community character, there was ample evidence of restrictions and accommodations 

made by LKCCC rngarding building height, parking, buffers and expanded 
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setbacks, architectural dGsign, lighting, fencing and limitations on wa tenvay ace.es::\ 

and other elements designed to accommodate the character of the existing 

community. In response to inquiry> Ms. Schemper confirmed that LKCCC "i.s not 

asking for any waivers or variances from our rules and rcgula tions and is in 

compliance with the code and all of its requirementst and that "they have actually 

exceeded them in certain cases as well," including thoso related to parking and 

landscaping. Compliance with the traffic and community character elements of the 

CommuniKeys Plan was supported with competenl substantial evidence. 

Appellants argue that, despite what adjoini.ng landowners will see) tho Project 

\Vill violate the '·compatibility" provisions of section 163.3164(9), Florida Statutes, 

which is (,a condition in which land uses or conditions can coexist in relative 

proximity to each other in a stable fashion over time such that no use or condjtion is 

unduly negatively impacted directly or indirectly by another use or condition." 

Appellants focus that argument on adverse traffic impacts from the proposed. 

development. The evidence, in the form of Lhe traffic study, staff report, testimony 

ofMr. Peterson and staff, and discussion by the Commis8ioners, all constitute 

competent substantial evidence that the Project will not "unduly nega.tive]y impact" 

the existing residential uges of Sugarloaf Key. 

:Pinally, Appellants argue that the Com.mission approval failed to take into 

account whether tho Project will serve the ''local community," suggesting that the 

residents of the proposed workforce housing should be limited to serving the needs 

of the Lower Sugarloaf Community C011ter from. mile marker 16 to mile marker 17. 

As has been discussed and described herein, the record of the Commission's Public 

Meeting and the staff report include extensive discussion of the extant and purpose 

of the (;ommuniKeys Plan planning area. That evidence provides support for the 

Commi ssion1s determination that the Project meet$ the criteria established by lhe 

CommuniKeys Plan, including the local needs elemcnts.3 The Commission's 

decision djd not depart from the essential requirements of the law. 

8 AppeJlants• reliance on Florida Keys Media, LLC v. Mr:inme County Planning Commission, Case 
No. 16-027'/ (DOAH June 1, 2016), as support fur a definition of the 1.ocal community," is misplaced. 
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Conclusion 

It is not the role of the undersigned to determine whether the action taken by 

the Commission js the best means to accomplish Monroe County~s objectives. As set 

forth herein) the Commission applied the correct law, acted in accordance with 

competent substantial evidence~ and did not depart from the essential requirements 

of the law when it adoptod the Resolution. 

DECISION 

Based on the foregoing, Resolution No. P35-20, which approved the issuance of a 

major conditional use permit to LKCCC for the proposed development of 88 

multifamily deed-restricted affordable employee housing dwelling units at the 

intersection of Oversea.a Highway/U.S. Highway 1 and South Point Drive on 

Sugarloaf Key, near approximate mile marker 16. 7, oceanside, is affirmed in all 

respectB. 

DONE AND ORDERED this 22nd day of July, 2021., in Tallahassee) Leon County, 

Florida. 

:-~~~ 
E. GARY EARLY 
Admjnistrative Law Judge 
1230 Apalachee Parkway 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-3060 
(850) 488-9675 
v.;rww .doah. state .fl.us 

Filed \,ri.th the Clerk of the 
Division of Administrative Hearings 
this 22nd day of July, 2021. 

In tlwt case, the AL~J determined that a 190-foot-tall communications tower was aesthetically 
imompatible wi.th the sm-rounding residential area. Afier having dr-scribed the project (Lall tower, 
noisy backup generator), and the specific documented evidence of the effect of the tower on proJ)ei'ty 
values (evidence that is lacking here)t the ALJ concluded that "the proposed tower would be 
incompatible with the surrounding residential area." He further ddermined that the ~'immedi~te 
vicinity" applied not to whether the tower would serve the focal community, as Appellants assert 
here, but whet.her the towe1· was compatible with the charader of the local community. The evidence 
in this case was sufficient to constitute competent substantial evid€nce that the Project, as designed, 
will. be compatible with the local residential community, aesthetically and otherwise, 
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COPIES FURNISHED: 

Peter H. Morris, Esquire 
Monroe County Attorney's Office 
1111 12Lh Street, Suite 408 
Post Office Box 1026 
Key West, Florida 33041-1026 

Ilze Aguila) Senior Coordinator 
County of Monroe 
Board of County Commissioners 
Suite 410 
2798 Overseas Highway 
J\farathon> Florida 33050 

Andrew M. Tobin> Esquire 
Andrew M. rrobin, P.A. 
Post Office Box 620 
Tavernier, Florida 33070-0620 

Glenn Thomas Burhans) Esquire 
Stearns, Weaver, Miller, Weissler, 
Alhadeff & Sitterson 

Suite 700 
106 East College Avenue 
Tallahas9ee, Florida 32301 

NOTICE OF RlGHTS To JUDICIAL R~YJEW 

Pursuant to article VI, section 102-218(c), MCC, this Final Order is ~'the final 
administrative action of the county.'' It is subject to judicial review by common law 
petition for writ of certiorari to the circuit court in tho appropriate judicial circuit. 
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2/16123, :3<14 PM Landmark. Web Offici:al Records &eareh-

Dot# 2403832 Dk" 3208 Pg# 1980 l«corded 1/19/2023 at 10:lJ AM Pages 22 
)'Herl a.ud Recorded jn Offici,11 Records of MONRO£ COUNTY KEVIN MADOI<'. 
RMC: $.188.SO 

1HIS INSTRUMENT PREPARED BY: 

CHIUSTOPHER R. CLARK, ESQ. 
STEARi~S WEA VER 1\-ilLLER WEISSLF.R 
AU-IADEFF & SITTERSON 
106 E. COLLEGE A VENUE, SUITE 7 00 
TAL.LAHASSEEJ FLORIDA 32301 

NOTfCE OF FILING AGREEM.ENT RliiL./\.TING TO REAL PROPERTY 

O:1 January 4~ 20231 the attached Seltfl;lmeot Agreement (the ' 1Agree,mm.t'~ was mtide 

between Lowe-: Keys Comrmmity Cent.er Corporation. Rcral Neighborhoods, Inc., Dockside at 

Sugarloaf Key1 LLC, and The landings at Sugarloaf Key~ LLC, Lower Density for Lower 
Sugarloaf, LLC, Sngadoaf Shores Prop~r!.y Owners Association, Inc., South Point ffome.ownerst 
LLC, St:ua1i Schaffer, individually, Jack Marchant., individu.afly~ John Coley, indiv.iduaUy, and the 

WilJiam L. Wa)dmp Family Trust. See A.greemant, a true and correct copy is attached as Exhibit 
1. The Agre-em.cut identifies covenants and other mstdctior..s for portions of Pa.red ID Nos. 
00166976--0J 1400 and 00166976~011300 stemming fium the ~ppea1 of Monroe County 
Resolutions P3 5 .. 20 and P3 6-20, and the subs~quent Monroe Cm.mty Circuit Court appeal in Lower 
Density for Lower Sugarloqj; LLC v. 1Vomoe County, Case No.. 21-CA-000.574-K. Pur the 

Agr<:ement~ 1:he undersjgne<l is pennitted to file thls Notice of Filing Agreemenz Relating to Real 

· Pr<:>perty for l'ccording in the Official Records of Mor:roe Cmm.ty. 

~~·~ 
Steveo Kir~ Authorized Signatory. 

STA TE OF FLORIDA ) 
) ss.: 

COUNTY OF M~Ade__) 

S\\10Rt'l TO and sub~c1i.bed hefo:re me by n:ieam of E'physical presence or O Online 
notarization~ this _!_l _day offi~v~ r4-1 2023~ by 3:~vev-, •:K\ t:: K t as authorfa:ed signatory 
per Si.;,ttle~ent ~gree~ent. He is l!tpefi2naHy kno to me or D produ,ocd 

as tdent1ficat10n. ---- ;;P 

-·- ___ :->9 t~v.D 
Notary PubLic ~at\ll:L____ 
Print Name~ JS t, I~ r(.£ .S 
State of Florida at Large 
My Commission Expires: 

h\tp;3;//or,rnonroo-cterkoom/i,sndmarkWeb/sear..:;hi":1dux?theme=.bl\.J~&.sedio1=searchCriteriaNarr.e&c,uic~Searcl1Selection=# 1,,22 
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Exhibit 1: Agreement 

~ETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 
AND GENERAL RELEASE OF ALL CLAIMS 

Tius Settlement Agreement and General Relensc of All Clairm (the "Agrei;ment't), is 
entered iutu by Rc~p0ndent, Lower Keys Community Centor Corporation ('~Lower Keys 
Community Center"), Rural Neighborhoods, Inc., Dockside at S~garloof Key, LJ_,C ("Dockside, 
LLC')): and 'P-te Landings 8t Sugarloaf Key, LLC ("The Landingst LLC'), 1 and Petitioners, Lower 
Density for Lower Sugarloaf, LLC. Sugarloaf Shores Property Owr.ers Ar;~ociation, Inc, 
r~ssPON')i South Point Homeo\Vllers, LLC~ Stuart Schaffer, individually, Jack .Marchant~ 
i11div!duaJJy1 Jolm Coley, individuaHy, and William L. Waldrop FamiJy Trust, who all sha:I be 
collectively .referred to herein as the "Partiesi" ot indivi<hiflHy as a "Party. 'r This Agreement shaa 
be effective upon execution by a.11 Parties (the HEffective- Daw"). 

WHEREAS, Petitioners filed appeals of Monroe County Resoltitions P35-20 and P36-20 
(collectively~ the "Litigation") relating to the Planning Com.111iss{on1s unauhnous ap_p!"ovat of 
Lower Keys Community Center's MAjor Conditional Use Permit (the '1Pe1mit') for a propos~d 
development of eighty-eight (8 8) multifamily~ deed-restricte<l affordable housing dwelling 1.mits 
(the "Developrn ent'~). Tbe Development was to be constrnctod an portions or two parcels of iatld 
in Monroe County, Florida currentJy bearing parcel identification numbers 00166976-011400 and 
0Ol 66976-011300 (the HParcefa'J The appesl of ResoJurion P35-20 was heard at the D.epartm~nt 
of Administrative Hearings r·ooAH'1

) in Case No. 21-0494~ and subsequently nppealed to the 
Monroo County Circuit Court fo Lower Density for Lower Sugarloaf, LLC v. Monroe County; Case 
No. 21-CA~000574-K. The appeal of ResQlufon P3b·20 is pending before the Monroe County 
Boa.rd of County Commis,<,Jioners (the '•BOCC'1); and 

WHEREAS, Rural Neighborhoodst fac., Docks.idet LLC and 1be L~di11gs1 LLC are not 
parties to the J,itigation1 but their interests in the JJevelopmenl and the Parcels are impacted by.the 
Litigation; an~ 

WHEREAS, the Parties want to rC1soJvc the Litigatloni as well as all claims and disputes 
thAt were ra.ifled, or could be- raised, by tl:.e J;arties thaL are re]ated ic or arise out of the Litigation; 

NOW THEREFORE, ir:. consideration of the foregoing promisest the representations 
contained h~rcin, and other good and valuable consicerntioll.i the sufficiency and receipt of w:iich 
are hereby acknowledged by the Parties, the Parties hereto agree .as fullows: 

l. Modificatfon cf Permlis. Lower Keys Community Center, Rural Neigbborboods, lnc.1 

DocksiikJ LLC1 and The Landings, LLC, (coll:'jctively~ the ''Developer Parties") shall cause 
Lower Keys Community Center to re~submit development plans for two (2) affordable rootal" 
housing communities known as Dockside at Sugar!.oaf Key ("Dockside Multr~Femily'') and 
The Landings at Sugarloaf Key C"The Landings Multi-Family") ((;oHectively the "Multi~ 
Family Deve:loprnents,i) an portions of the ?arcels which comply in all respects with th: 
"Project Mocificationsn identified in Section 2 of ~his Agreement (the 'Tennit 

1 Ol!ly Lower Keys Community C'.etitcr is a respondent in th,e referenced proceedings, however it is the intent of the 
Parties to hind eill additionn.J listed non-parties to this Agre,eu .. ent where notc;d. 
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ModificationsJJ'). 

2. groject Modifications. The Froject Modifications shall consist of the foliowlng: 

a. The Dockside Multi-Family (portion of Parcel ID; 00166976-011400) an<l The 
Landiugs Mui-ti-Family (portion of Paree] ID; 00166976-0l 1300) portion.i; of the 
Parceb shall c0nsist ody of .Affordable Hou$ing in a M-.iltifamily Resid~1tfal 
Development as thoge terms are defined by Se,.tion 101-1 ofth~ Monroe County 
Land Development Code ('U)C"), parking, and accessory uses. Attached t(l this 
Agreement is a preliminary site plan for the Multi-Family D:mdopments. See. 
Exhibit A. TI1e Multi-FamilyDevotopments as constructed shalt gent:rally conform 
to such site plan. 

b. Dockside Mu] Ll-Fami ly shall be comprised of twenty~e[ght {28) residential uni ta in 
a sir.gle reRidential buiJding per prior Planning Commission approval in the PBrmit. 

c. The Lmdings Multi~Family shall be comprisro of twenty-eight (28) residential 
units in three (3) buildingst wit~. one (1) containing twelve (] 2) retiidential uniiS 
and hvo (2) containJng eight (8) rcsid-ential units each. 

d, The total number of re3identlal dweiling units at cae,h of Dockside Multi-Family 
and The Landings Multi-Family shull not exceed eigllh"}en (18) units perbuHdable 
acre. Structures at the Dockside Multi-Family and Lan<lings Multi-FrunUy shall be 
limited to residential. parking, and accessory uses. 

e. All of The Landrngs Multi-Family buildings shall be focated along; the northern 
PQrticn of The Landings Multi~Iamily Parcel adjacent to U.S. Highway 1, subject 
to any applicable state or federal rules and any setback or buffer provisions in the 
LDC or the Monroe County Code of Ordinances (the "Code1

~l and no such building 
shall be located on the adjacer.t oanaJ. 

f. The- new U.S. Highway I entrance to The Landlngs Multi-Family parcel will have 
no less than one right turn-io and Ont') right h1r.1-out lane. 

g. No C()mnmnity hnat ramp or dock wm be built 0n the Docksjde Mulli-Farnily and 
The Landings 1'folli-family portions of the Parcels. 

h. The Landings Multi-Family and any other development en its rarce-1 shaU be 
acoes,.;;ible via a i,ewnd e.ntra:.'lce on South Point Drive. lf, after commerciaHy 
reasonable effurts, a second cntrancr. on South Point Driv.e is not feasible, the 
second enttance to The Landings Multi-Family _parcel will be located on Cyp::css 
Road. 

i. Tenants of Dockside .Multi-Family and The Landings Multi-Family will be 
prohibited from parking recreational •rtehicles (RV), trailers, boats. or vehicles 
hmgec than 266 inches 011 the Parcels. 

2 
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j. An opaque barrier shall be ~onstrncted, ccmpri.!-led of a metal or concrete mateciR]j 
which height will be six (6) feet-> but subject to Hmitations imposed by the LDC~ 
landscaped with twelve (lZ)~foot trees and/or palms spaced approximatel}' twenty
five {25) feet on cenlt;r and inc1udicg a minimum of ten (1 O)"gallon p!antst 
npproxiruately four (4) feet on center, ind approx.imate-ly tilree (3) foot in heigl1t. 
The barrier i:ind landscaping described :b the precec!Ing sentence wm extend from 
the so,1thwest end of radius at the intersection of South Point Drive and Cypress 
Rot1d to the southwest edge of the property line excl11-ding entrances or exits ► ifany. 

k. An illuminatec landscapsd South Point entrance wall shall be constructed at the 
intersection of Soum Point D1ive and U.S. Highway 1 ccmparabJe to the existing 
entrance walls located on tfle west si<le of South Point Drive. Tiw wall wiII not 
include references to Dock&ide Multi-Family, The La.ndings Multi-Family or any 
other development on the Parcels unles~ iMtalling separate signage at a differenl 
location identifyfng the Dockside Multi-Family and .. Dle Landings Multi-Family 
developments are impennis.-:iible under the LDC. · 

I. The Royal Palms on both sides of South Point Drive (ex~ept in such locations as 
entrances are constructed and fur.her ~ubject to site state or federai restrictions) 
shall be ina.intained, relocated, or t-epfoced, Royal Palm U'ee.s will be upproximately 
s1xteen (16) feet Ln overall height and the plantings will be spaced approximately 
tv,,enty {20) feet on i;-,enter, subjec-t to. modification based on any conflicting d~ign 
aspects for entrance or exits or emergency ingre$s/egress access points. However} 
the east 8ide of South Pofot Drive is not subject to this mandatory Roya! Palm 
provision. 

rn. The Developer Parties will make a good faith e.ffort to landscape the property 
borders of the 1\,lulli-Family bevelopmentS along South Point Drive and Cypress 
Road commens\lrote with professional land~c-nping and in accordance wi~h the 
Cede and the LDC. 

n. The Devefoper P~rties will utilizu commerciu.lly re~onable efforts to cause 
Dockside Mlliti¥Famiry and The Landings Muhi-Family to minimize light 
pollution. 

o. Dockside Multi-Family and The Landings Multi-Family will require a mbimum 
twelve(l2.)-:month lease tenn, 

3. Applicability of Proiect Modification~. 1be ProJect Modificctions are intonded to bind 
the Parties with respect to the development of the Do~kside Multl•F2.t:Uily ~pd Landings 
Multi"r·amily projects only. All Parties. ackncwledge that the Dockside Multi-Family and 
Landings Ivfulti~Faroily projects wrn o;i}y be constructed or. portions d the Pz.rcels and1 

ex<.:ept as otlrernise s_pecificnUy prcvicled in thi~ Agreement, any 5Ubseqmmt development 
of the Parcels in a.r~~ net tefate<l 10 either the Dockside Multi-Family OT Ltmdings Multi~ 
Family projee-ts is uot covered by this Agreement. 

3 
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4. Recording ObHgatlon. WiJhin seven (7) days following the Effective Date of tl1is 
Agreement, the Developer Parties shall cause either Lower Keys Community Center, The 
Landings, LLC,, Dockside~ LLC, or their rel!l.ted entities t.o properly record nnd file in the 
Mom:oei County Official Records ·an executed version of tbh, Agreement. Upon the close 
ofhonsing financing for the Muiti~Family Development (as amended by Section. 2)l the> 
Developer PartJes shall cause the ow.11er(s) of 'the Muhi~Family Development portions of 
the Parcels to properly record and fl.Je in fue Monroe County Official Records the deed 
restrictions coverbg the Parcels which restrict the Multi-Frunily Deve1optnents in 
accordance with the requirement.'? of Section 2( d)., 2(g)= 2(i), 2(n)i and 2( o) of this 
Agreement. The recordtng and filing of the deed restrictions mny be modified following 
Planning Commission approval cf a modified application oo cover only :he Multi-family 
Development portions of the Pan:els. Revocations of such recordings and .filing~ will be 
held b escrow by a third-party escrow agent for subsequent filing as provided in Section 
20 of this Agreement. Fonns cf' such .:ccordbg and revocation documents and revocation 
documents nre attached as Exhibit B (Deed Restrictions) and Exhibit C 
(iYlodUlcatiou/Revo~tiou Doe,tmeut) to this Agreement. 

5. ]',ffect of Salo or Assignment. In the event of a sale or assigrmeni. of the Parcels or any 
portions of tbe Parcels used or to be used for Dockside Multi .. Family or Landings: Multiw 
Family, the Developer Pru.tios ~hall have ei~her (i) secured the assigneet s vvritten agreement 
to suc""eed to all rights and assume all obligations of the Developer Parties (including the 
ass igno~) under this Agreement witb respect to the flgsigned portions of fr.e Parcels in the 
form set forth in Exhibit 1) to this Agreem~nt and furnished an executed version of such 
agrc:ement to fue Petitioners or (ii) if the sale or assigrnrnmt occurs before the 
commen.::ereent of construction of Dockside Mnlti-Family or Landings Mu1ti•.Family, aml 
ela.nc:e 5(i) ha.-; not ooen satisfied, the Developer Parties 1-vill cause an Ab,:m<lomnent prior 
to closing on the iiilk or assig...i.Illent. 

6. Effect ·of Noncom pli.ance. In fae event (i) Lower Keys Community Center does not record 
and file the documents as reqtti.:'ed by the first and second sentencea of Section 4 of this 
AgreementJ or (i.i) lhe deveiopmem application is not or the development on the Parcels is 
not~ or will not, untler the tenns of a. Planning Comatisskm iesolution, be, constructed in 
strict compliance w:th Sectfons 2(a), 2(b), 2(c). 2(d), 2(e), 2(t), m1d 2(g) of thi!-; Agreement, 
01· (iii) the developir.ent application i~ 11ot or the development on the paroefa is not, or will 
not1 under the te~s of a Phmnir.g Commi8sfrm resolution, he, in subst~ntial compliance 
with Sect:ons 2(h), 2u), 2-(k), 2(1), and 2(m) {)f this Agroomflnt, the Developer Parties :,hail 
promptly cau~ an Abandonm~nt. 

7. Limitation of Chnlrenge.s. Petitioners (lgree not to challeng~, and SSPOA agrees to 
affirmatively support via testimony and ir.. \W:itin.g a:1 naces.s.ary1 at all 1evels and hi any 
forum inc hiding, but not limited to the Florida Housing Firwnce Corporation (the :+FHFC~), 
BOCC, Development Review Committee. and Planning Commif.sio~ the app1ic0tion by 
Lower Keys Community Center for a modified or amended Permit and necessary 
ex.tensions> petin.itc:i, ,._..,1; ancillary pmceedings und for Landings and Dockside in relation to 
any proje:ct fimmoing or re-financing boforc FHFC and Monroe County) Florida. 
Petition~rs wiU cause Ben Haas to send a letter or email to Steven Kirk contair.ing 
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assurances t1mt he will also not make such a challenge. Petitloner.s agree to send a joint 
lettet Lo the Monroe County Planning Director in support of such application, provided that 
Jack M'.archant) Stuart Schaffer, John Coley! or William L. Waldrop Family Trust shatl not 
be requited m sign the letter ifh~ or it does not at that time c,wn realprorierty in St:garloaf 
Shores. The obligations set forth in this paragraph arc subject to the conditi-On that the 
Develope:.r Parties hove complied with ihe requirements of Sectiuns 1. 4t and 5 of this 
Agreement attd that tho tenns of the development on the Parc~ls as set forth iii the then
ctlr!'ent version ofth~ proposal are in strict compliance with Sections 2(a}, 2(b), 2(c), 2(d)1 

2(e), 2(f), and 2(g) of this Agreement and are in substantial compliance with SecrionB 2(h), 
2(i), 20), 2(k)~ 2(l), 2(m), 2(n), and 2(o) of this. Agreement Tbe .Parties further agr:ce: 

a. The P.arties' obligation,,; under Sectkm 7 wil! contfnue daring the existence ofthrs 
Agreernen~ and are a required material lerm of this Agreement. 

b. In the e,renr any Party tiecks to enforce this Agrne:nent, whether for breach, specific 
performl'l.nce, or otherwise, representatives of Pctition.ers '10d the Developer Parties 
will be requii-ed to ettertd at least one (1) mediation as a pre~s-u,H requir~ment unless 
SllCh requirement is waived. in writing by all of the Parties, The mediation rr.ust be 
set within sixty (60) da;-s of a. 'Party providing an app1icable pre-suit notice to the 
other Parties. 

8. Execution of Agreement. Tnis Agreemt:<nt shall be executed by aH of the ParJes. 

!), Dismi.!Sfl.l of Litigation. Within seven (7) days following the Effective Date of this 
Agreement, PetiHoners will dismiss the Litigation with prejudic¢. 

1.0. Mutual Release. In exchange for the obligations, requirements and duties expressly set 
forth in fois Agreement) eac:1 Party expressly releases all other Parties and the ai1Dmeys of 
reco.rd1 both individually and in an.y fiduciary or i:-epresentative capacity: dil'Oclors: officers1 

sharehold~s, agentst employees, successors. assigns~ sttbskliaries, or affiliated 
corporations or business entities1 predeoessoror successor corpc,ratkms or business enHties, 
sep~rntely an.d ~ollectively, from any and of all matter of action and actions, cause- and 
causes uf action. ofaims, counterc1aims und demands whatsoever, in law or in equity. by 
whatev-er name~ kind or ni:iil.1rc that include or are rehlted to the Litigation or the Permits. 
This Mutual Releas~ expressly excludes any claims relatbg to or arising out of the 
petfonnance of this Agreement or the transc.ctions. contemplated £.e're>:ly. 

U, Attorneys' Fees am! CQ§ts, The attorneys' fees and costs incurred to da1;e in prosecuting 
and defending the Litigation will be borne by the respective parties. [n any legal act~on 
arfsing out of or re.latir.g to thl.s Agreement or its enforcement~ induding hut not limited to 
any action rel.e.tcd :o its interpretation or enforcement1 the prevailing party shall only be 
entitled to its reasonable attorneys' fees and costs, including attorneys• fees a.n.d costs 
inotme<l in conr.ection wi!h any pmceedingS: ic the ewnt there is mi applicable .sttttute 
providing fur recovery of attorneys' foes and costs or the challenge to the Agreement is 
deemed frivolous or withour. m~rit. 
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12. Coypterparts. This Agreement r.iay be signed and executed in one or more cout1tetparts, 
each of which shall be deemed a:i original mid ali of which together shall com.itiwte one 
Agreemt:int Delivery of an executed counte:rpmt of a signature page of this Agreoracnt by 
facsimile or email shall be effective a~ delivery of an origfoally executed counterpart of 
th.is Agreement. 11'1.is Agreement shall not be effective unless and until all Parties have 
executed it. The dale of d~livery of the final signai.ure on the Agreement sba.11 constitute 
the Effectlve Date, 

13. No Adverse Co-Pt~truction. The Parties acknowledge that this Agreement has been 
prepared by each of them with the oppo:rtl!llity to consult legal ~ounsel. In the event any 
part of this Agreement is found to be ambiguous1 such ambiguity shall not be ,construed 
against any Party . 

.1.4. Non-Admissi(ln of Li~bility. NoH1ing in this Agreeme11t shaJI constitute or be canstrr.w<l 
as a:i admission of liability on behalf of any of the Parties, their agents, affiliates, assigns, 
subsidiaries. and/or successors. This Agreement s..'lalJ not be us~d as evidence in any 
pl'Oce.eding other thrm one to enforce this Agreementi or one seeking dar.nf_ges or relief 
arising from a breac.h of this Agreement. 

15. Partial Invalidity and Severahility of Provisions. TI-.e Parties agree foat if any provision 
of this Agreement is dek1mined to be unenforceable fnpar! by any entity with m.itborityto 
make suc-h a determination, then ·the provision sbaU be enforc«i to the maximum extent 
permitw<l. The Parties further agree that if any proyisfon is determined to be uner. forceable 
in whoie by any entity with authority to make such a detcun:ination, then aH of the other 
terms, conditions M<l provisions of this Agreement shall remain in full force and effect to 
the same extent as if that part declar.,d void or invtllid had never b;!cn incorporated in the 
Agreement and in Sllch fom.1 the remainder ofthti Agreemc11t shal1 contume to be binding 
upon the Parhos. 

16. Entire Agreement. Th.ls Agreement constitutes the entire Agreemcr.it and understanding 
ben.Ntieri the Parties in re.spect of the m..:bject matter hereof, and supersedes and supplimts 
all prior agreements, representations~ and/or disoassions with respect to the subject matter 
hereof. 

17, Amendments. Modification~. This A31-et;ment :may be amt>nded at. any time upon the 
approval of all Parties; ho\"'ever, any such umendment must be in writing and signed by all 
Parties in or<ler for such amendment to he of any force and effect. 

18. Governing l,aw. The laws of the State of Florida apply to this Agr~ruent. The Parties 
agree that any action~ suit or proceeding, including but not limited to any procet::ding for 
injunctive and deciaratery r-elio~ ari sfog out of this Agreemer:t shall be initiated only in the 
state or foderal courts having jurisd~ction in Monroe County in the State of Florida, ru1d 
each Pa:ty waives any ol)jection (including objections regarding lack of personal 
jurisd1ct~on mid objection to the convenience of the forum) that such Party may now or 
hereafter have to such venue or JJrisdiction in any action, snit or proceeding, brought in 
any state or federal cov..rt havingjurisd~~ti.on in Monroe Cotmty1 Florida. 
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19. Survival. AU representations and warrn:ities contained herein, if any, sh.an survive the 
execution and delivery of this Agreement. Furthennore, in the event the FHFC tax credits 
a.~s1gned lo the Development lapse-,, this Agreement and all tenns sban survive such lapse. 
In the event the Developer Parties determine that sufficient fonding will not be avaHable 
to develop the Dockside Multi-Family or Landings Multi-Family projects consistent wth 
this Agreement., the Developer Parties )hall promptly notify tho Petitioners of such 
detennination, 

2-0. Revocations of ,Recording Dqcnruents. Upon the commencement of comitruotion of 
Dock~ide YluhiMFamily or Landings Multi-F0.mlly, Lower Keys Community Center shall 
be entitled to file the revocation of the r~t:ording of the executed version of this Agreement 
refcrre<! to in Section 4 for the relevant portions of the P arce!s. The revocation sbaH operate 
to release th~ Developer Parties from any obligations identified in Sections 2(a), 2(b). 2(c), 
2( e), 2{i)i 2(1), and 2(rn) of this Agreement for the relevant porHon of the Parcels. In the 
event of an Abandonment, Lower Keys Community Center shall be entitled to fi~e the 
revocations of recordin.g of the: executed version of this Agreement find the revocations of 
deed restrictions reforred to in Section 4 of this Agreem~nt. 

21. Abandonment Option. The Developer Patties have the option to cause an Abandonment 
at any tim~ before the commencement of c:omtruction of any of the Multi~Family 
Developments. 

22. Ahapdonment. For purposes of this Agreement~ an '~Abandonment'1 is defined as Lower 
Keys Cornmu.Tli.ty Center taking all actions required tu revoke, wrthdraw1 or otlu~rwise 
terminate the applications for the Pennit and the Permit Modificatfons and any 
development approvals with respect' thereto and with respect to the development of more 
than twenty (20) affordab~a housing units on the Parcels. Fo!lowiug an Abandonment in 
ac~onfunce with this Agreement, Lower Keys Community Center ~hall be entitled to file a 
new development applicat[on for the Parcels. 

23. Covemrnt Neith.er Rural Neighborhoods, Inc., um Steven Kirk, nor any entity with respect 
· to which either of them is a controUing principal. will b~ a direct or indirect owner cf an 
entity that develops or manage$ any housing on any pe>rtion of the Paroels other than lhc 
Dockside Mui.ti-Family or Landin[ff> Multi-Family portions. 

24. Notice. All notices and other comrmmications provided for herein shaU be tn writi."1g and 
shall be dt:livered by hand, overnight courier} or email as. follows: 

For the Devdoper Parties 
Steven Kirk 
o/b/o Rural Neighborhoods, Inc. 
19308 SW 380th Stree4 PO Bot 343529 
Flurida. City) FL 33034 
stevekirk@ruralncighborhoods.org 
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For Petitioners 
RalfBrookes1 Esq. 
P.O. Bax 1.00238 
Cape Coral Florida 33910 
mltbrook~@ginail.com 

Stuart Schaffer 
32 Venetian Way 
Sugarloaf Key, Florida 3304.2 
sfsr:haff er@gmai1.com 

IN WITNESS \\'HEREOF► intending to be iegHUy bound, Lcwer Keys Community Center 
Corporation, Rural Ndghborb.oods1 Inc. Dockside at Sugarloaf, LLC, The Landings at Sugarlo~ 
LLC, Lcwer Deru;ity for Lower Sugarloaf: LLC, Sugat!oaf Shores Property Owners Association, 
Inc.~ South Point J-Iomeowncrs) llC, Stuart Schaffert Jack Marchant, John Cofoy, artd William L. 
Waldrop Family Trust execute the instant Agreement: 

(Signatures Appear On the following Page). 
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By: Steven Kirk 

Title: Principle 

By: Stuatt Schaffer 

Title: Director of SSPOA~ aq m.embtr cf Lower 
Dcn~ity for Lower Sugarloa:-~ LLC G ... _ ..... 
(x) $=~~ 
By: Stuart Schaffer 

Title: Director 
,.-.&.iau8Jiln1MI 11~! 

ljo.&~ 
(X ~10601 TS!93r'l4JIL. 

Hy: Jacl, Marchant 

By: William Waldrop 

By: Stuw Schaffer, indrvidually 
ILP(l,~6tf'J(ld t~ 

(x) ~~:~;:;:...~r:.:.:.1~=c.,e:::.:... ... _.......,._~~~~----

By: Jack Marchant! individually 
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1/3/2023 
Date=~-~-~-~--
o/b/o Rural Neighborhoods Inc., 
Dockside at Sugarloaf Key, LLC, & 
The Umdings at Sugarloaf Kay, LLC 

1/3/2023 
Date:~--------

o/b/o Lov.:er Density for Lower Sugarloaf, 
LLC 

l/3/20:>3 
Da~:--~-------

o/b/o Sugarloaf Shore-.s Property Owners 
Associat:on, Inc. 

1/3/2073 

Date:------~~-

o/b/o South Point Homeowners, LLC 

1/3/2023 

Daie~ --~~------

o/b/J William L. Wnldrop Fam:Iy Trust 

1/3/2023 
Date: ------

1/3/2023 
Date:~----~· 
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n.. l/3/20;23 J..Jtt.te: __________ _ 

By: John Coley, inc'.ividu:ally 
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By: Joseph H, Walsh 

Titre: President 
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1/4/2023 
Date: ~~--------
o/b/o Lower Keys O:lmmunity Center 
Corporation~ LLC 
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